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As I grow older, I have come to realize that there are many questions in life that go
unanswered. A few examples: do pigs pull ham strings? Do sheep get static cling when
they rub against one another? Do birds pee? What do you say when someone says
you're in denial, but you're not? Why is it when you’ve been in the shade, and step into
the sunshine, it makes you sneeze? Lastly, why is it that no one else can make us stop
and listen quite like the friendly and familiar voice in the lives of millions of Americans,
Paul Harvey?

I can still remember sitting in the passenger side of my grandpa’s International
Scout at noon, eagerly listening to the magical words resonating from the speakers;
“Hello Americans, I'm Paul Harvey. You know what the news is -- in a minute, you're
going to hear the rest of the story.” To this day, Paul Harvey News & Comment remains,
by leaps and bounds, the most popular program on American radio; a daily presence in
people's lives, and a reminder in these multicultural times of a society that used to
think of itself as one.

Paul Harvey sticks in the American mind as the rigid figure of a man who defended
Middle America against the fraying morality of hippies, intellectuals and the Eastern
Establishment. In response to his father's death, his son, Paul Harvey Jr., said,
"Millions have lost a friend". His basic formula of personalizing the news, and turning
the events of the day into a diary of American life, touched us all in one way or another.

Paul Harvey inspired me in many ways in my adult life. To me, he was not just a
legendary wordsmith; he was a shining example of marketing perfection, an ethical
compass for my working life, and motivation to speak my mind.  Harvey pursued the
work that made him happy; radio, his first love. ``I have never seen anything ever on
television that matches the pictures painted on the mirror of my mind by a really good
wordsmith," he says. I have always said that I would not work a job I didn’t enjoy. After
all, people rarely succeed unless they have fun in what they are doing.

My favorite definition of marketing is being on the customer's mind when the cus-
tomer is ready to buy. There is no arguing that Paul Harvey defined marketing in his
own way. With his simple prequel, “Hello, Americans, This is Paul Harvey. Standby for
news!” he had everyone’s full attention. Harvey was named Salesman of the Year, Com-
mentator of the Year, Person of the Year, Father of the Year, and American of the Year.
He was elected to the National Association of Broadcasters National Radio Hall of Fame
and Oklahoma Hall of Fame, and appeared on the Gallup poll list of America's most ad-
mired men. In addition, he received 11 Freedom Foundation Awards as well as the Hor-
atio Alger Award. Paul Harvey was also named to the DeMolay Hall of Fame, a Masonic
youth organization.

While I am no Paul Harvey, I have enjoyed sharing my views in this newsletter over
the past several years. I believe that the time to stand up and be counted is now. Harvey
said it best; ``I have never pretended to be objective. I have a strong point of view, and I
share it with my listeners. I have no illusions of changing the world, but to the extent I
can, I'd like to shelter your, and my, little corner of it.” I guess in the end, I admire the
man known as the friendly and familiar voice in the lives of millions of Americans. That
seems to be what America is missing these days, a friendly and familiar voice, a true
friend, a unifying figure. Or maybe we need to finally turn to the one we have had all
along. Maybe the answer has always been there, waiting for us to surrender. Out of all
the answers un-known in this world, the one I’m glad I do know has risen indeed…

I may not be able to tell you if pigs pull ham strings, or if sheep get static cling when
they rub against one another. I don’t know if birds pee, or what your supposed to say
when someone says you're in denial and you're not. As for why it is when you’ve been in
the shade and step into the sunshine, it makes you sneeze, that one is simple. While
many people ‘stare into the light’ to try and induce a sneeze they can feel brewing, a
third of the population posses a genetic condition known as the photic sneeze reflex
(Autosomal Dominant Compelling Helio-Ophthalmic Outburst Syndrome, Or ACHOO
syndrome for short). The cranial nerves of those with this genetic condition are most
likely a little bit muddled. The optic nerve lies in close proximity to the trigeminal nerve
and functions to transmit visual information from the retina to the brain. The optic
nerve senses the bright light, sends signals to the brain, causing the eyes to close. It is
thought that this signal is sensed by the trigeminal nerve and misinterpreted by the
brain as an irritation in the nose. So there you have it, or as Paul Harvey would say,
And now you know -- the rest of the story... Good Day!
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“Ever occur to you why some
of us can be this much
concerned with animals

suffering? Because
government is not. Why not?

Animals don't vote.”
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     Spring is here, and if we choose to trust the weather channel, we are in for another wet season!
To help avoid a Sping season ending up in your home, you can follow a few general steps to prevent
water damage!

     It has been cold and icy; in general, climbing up on a ladder may not have been on the top of
your priority list. Now that the snow is gone, drag out the ladder and take a look at your gutter
system. Is it cluttered with leaves and sticks? First basic rule, check to make sure your gutters can
handle the extra oad of water that may be coming, and that the downspouts are correctly installed
to prevent water from draining down the siding of the house. Next, make sure your downspouts
kick out about 10 feet from your house, that way the water does not pool up at your foundation.

     Walk around the outside of your home and check to make sure your foundation is clear of
materials that will hold water. An example: have you cleaned up all the leaves around your home
from last fall? If not, the pile sitting up against your foundation can hold water there and allow
water to find a way into your home! Also, does the dirt around your foundation slope down toward
the house? If so, water will drain right into your foundation, allowing water to find any defects and
seep in! You can redirect your soil and change the slope with a little work and sweat!

     Do you have a sump pump on your property? If so, now is the time to check and make sure it is
working properly! No sump pump? How about a drain in your basement? Make sure it is clear and
not clogged with any material to make it easy for water flow that may enter your basement or
crawlspace.

     Check the inside of your basement. Can you see daylight through any cracks? Do you see any
minor cracks along the foundation wall? If so, these can easily be sealed (if they are minor cracks)
with cement, mortar, expanding foam, etc...

     Take some time now to help yourself in the future! Good luck, and hopefully we see less water
problems this Spring!

Restaurant

OPEN EVERY DAY
From 6:AM - 8:PM

Slow smoked pulled pork sandwich
Served with fries.

$7.99

Four eggs loaded with bacon, ham,
sausage, peppers, onions, mushrooms,

Choice of biscuit and gravy or two
Flapjacks or hash browns and toast.

$9.49

Tomatoes and a blend of three cheeses.

Slow smoked ribs drizzled in home-
made BBQ sauce. Comes with your

17.99$

choice of potato or rice pilaf, soup or
one time salad bar and garlic toast.

2208 E. Adams - LaGrande

2012 SOFTBALL
A - 4/1/2012 Oregon Institute of Tec.

A - 4/5/2012 Corban University

A - 4/7/2012 No. 23 Corban University

A - 4/10/2012 College of Idaho

A - 4/13/2012 RV Concordia University

A - 4/14/2012 NW Christian University

 H - 4/20/2012 Oregon Institute of Tec.

H - 4/21/2012 Southern Oregon University

H - 4/22/2012 Walla Walla University

April 2012
H - Home Game    A - Away Game

Beginning in mid-April watch for daily
arrivals of full truck-loads of spring

building materials with special spring
Pricing!



Spring Truckload Pricing

Is your life affected by someone’s drinking?

888-425-2666 or 541-568-4856
866-285-0617

663-6200

Hello, Lolly's the name, and enthusiastic
herding is the game! I love to run, I love
to play, and anything active just makes
my day! I just love being around people
and children. I'm house trained and
come from a home shared with other
dogs and cats.  If you're looking for a

working dog, running, hiking, biking, or
agility partner, I am SO your gal.

Come in and meet this beautiful spayed
2 year old Border Collie/Australian
Shepherd mix at The Animal Shelter
today. Border Collies and Aussies are

valued for trainability and good nature.
However this is a working dog from a

herding breed. Her instinct is to herd be
it dogs, cows or kids.  This is a great all
round dog that will be a wonderful

addition to any family.

The Animal Shelter also has Huey, Duey
& Luey available in our “WORKING

CATS PROGRAM”. Our Working Cats
Program is an option for cats that would

not be well suited for an indoor pet
environment. They are generally a bit

more independent, or do not like or want
much human contact. These are cats
that have a history of having been

mousers, and will greatly aid in keeping
rodents at bay in a barn, workshop, or
storage sheds. All of our working cats

have been spayed or neutered. If you are
interested in being a guardian for one of

these hard working cats, contact The
Animal Shelter at 541-963-0807.s

www.bronsonlumber.com

Special deals, hot buys, contests, and more...

COMING SOON
Bronson Lumber TV

Watch short informational videos on our facebook page!
Learn from the pros how to get the job done, what the
best products are, tips and tricks. Our experianced staff
Will show you what’s hot and what’s not. Tune in to our

Facebook page to see what everyone's raving about!

Want more? Check out our web site!

If your not our friend, you could be missing out...
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WE NOW CARRY THE FULL LINE OF

WWW.LEGACYDIRECT.COM
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When it comes to protecting your home with a new roof, luck should
 have nothing to do with it. That’s why we only carry the best roofing.


